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Let your pool
hibernate this winter
ALONG WITH the pleasure of owning a
pool there is the constant need for regular
maintainence to keep the water fresh and
clean. For most pool owners, the swimming
season on the Costa Blanca is only four
months; for the remaining eight months
the pool is not in use but still needs regular
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upkeep. A specially designed winter pool
cover, installed correctly, will seal off the
pool and significantly reduce maintainence,
chemicals and energy costs.
Toldos Alchemy pool covers are made from
reinforced polyester vinyl and the seams and
hems are heat welded for added strength.
Each cover is made to measure for a precise
fit and held in place by tight elastic straps
that make it difficult for children to remove
or lift the cover. The tensioned cover will
effortlessly support a child’s/pet’s weight,
providing significant safety benefits.
Once the cover is in place, the pool pump
is switched off and no chemicals are needed
until the cover is removed in the Spring.
The opaque vinyl canvas is blue topside
and black underneath which ensures that
no light enters the pool and therefore stops
microorganism growth. The elastic straps
are placed at 50cm intervals and attach to a
stainless steel/brass fitting that screws down
flat when the cover is not in use. All covers
are made with a central membrane which
allows rainwater to filter into the pool and
exit through the pool overthrow.
The cover is removed at the start of the

Nigel Evans, Deputy Speaker of the House
of Commons visits the Costa Blance
THE JÁVEA Conservatives
Abroad Christmas lunch is
special this year!
The Deputy Speaker of the
House of Commons, Nigel
Evans MP, is flying out from
the UK as our guest and will be
speaking at the lunch on Satur-

day 4th December at 13.30 for
14.00: we have chosen Pepe’s
in Alcalalí as the venue.
We have arranged a festive
all-inclusive menu for the
excellent price of €25 (with a
reduction to €22 for Members).
There will be a Christmas raf-
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swimming season and simply folded away
and stored until needed. We also offer a
cover fitting/removal service should you
require it.
Toldos Alchemy has been installing sun
blinds throughout the Costa Blanca since
1992 and for the last two years has been
installing winter pool covers to the same
high standard.
If you would like more information please
contact Tony Bowers on 659 464 992 or
contact us via our website at
www.toldosalchemy.com.
Email info@toldosalchemy.com

fle, an iced Christmas cake to
win and, if there is time, a few
Christmas carols! In addition,
of course, there will be an address by our guest of honour
Mr Evans and the drawing of
our Election Year Raffle.
To join us please contact
Gerald Hales on 966 197 239
or email
hales.family@yahoo.co.uk.

Ideal Lights Spain
“Energy saving LED lighting solutions”

We manufacture the brightest LED lamps on the market today and have an extensive
range for homes, urbanisations and businesses.
From spot lights to tubes, flood lighting to GLS lamps and down lights to urbanisation
street lighting, our retrofit LED range will save you money. Fact!
Phone us now for a free energy saving report and a 10% discount on your first order.
Save money and brighten up your life with LED lighting from
Ideal Lights Spain

Tel: 6055 474 67
www.ideallightsspain.com
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Charity auction in aid of PEPA
ALADDIN’S IS to hold an auction to support animal charity PEPA on Saturday 27th
November, on the Pedreguer Industrial
Estate off the N332, Poligono les Galgues
(next to Renault). Registration is at 10.00
with the auction starting at 11.30.
All items are accepted for auction but
unsold items must be taken away. Alad-

din’s are kindly waiving commission and
those entering goods for auction are invited to donate a profit percentage (donated items gratefully accepted!) Sangria and tapas will be available, plus a
Grand Tombola. For further information
visit www.pepaspain.com or telephone
650 304 746.

